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ABSTRACT

This report summarizes the activities and results of the 11-year Experi-
mental Support and Development of Single-Rod Fuel Codes Program, sponsored at
Pacific Northwest Laboratory by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. The
program included irradiation of extensively instrumented test fuel assemblies
at the Halden Reactor in Norway and postirradiation examination at Harwell
Laboratories in the United Kingdom; ex-reactor studies on gap conductance and
fuel rod mechanics; and model development for the FRAPCON-2 fuel performance
computer code.

Significant results included long-term in-reactor data on fuel tempera-
ture, fission gas release, and rod elongation; quantification of the inherent
scatter in observed fuel temperatures in replicate rods; and definition and
modeling of the thermal and mechanical consequences of fuel pellet cracking and
fragment outward relocation. The data obtained are used as benchmark data for
fuel performance codes and models throughout the world.
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SUMMARY

The Experimental Support and Development of Single-Rod Fuel Codes Program,
supported by the Nucleyr Regulatory Commission (NRC), was conducted by Pacific
Northwest Laboratoryt a from 1974 through 1986. The program was initiated to
provide in-reactor fuel temperature and gas release data for verifying computer
codes that predict steady-state fuel rod thermal performance. A total of five
instrumented fuel assemblies were irradia~ted in the Halden Boiling Water Reac-
tor in Norway to provide in-reactor data on fuel temperatures, gas pressure,
and rod elongation under various rod designs, fuel types, heat rating, and
burnup. Postirradiation examinations were conducted on the fuel, principally
at Harwell Laboratories in the United Kingdom.

In addition to the in-reactor experiments, supplemental ex-reactor studies
were conducted on fuel-cladding gap conductance as a function of gap size, gas
composition, pellet surface roughness, contact pressure, and gas pressure.
Ex-reactor studies were also conducted on cracked-pellet mechanical properties
for both irradiated and unirradiated fuel.

A series of tests in a pressurized loop were also performed, using simu-
lated fuel rods made from irradiated cladding tubes and annular depleted U02
pellets surrounding a tungsten heater rod. The purpose of these tests was to
determine a failure threshold for the cladding as a result of pellet/cladding
interaction. No cladding failure occurred, even though in-loop measurements
confirmed that the cladding was stressed close to the yield point.

In addition to the experimental activities, the program also supported
analysis of the data, the development.of models for various fuel rod parame-
ters, and the development, jointly with Idaho Nuclear Engineering Laboratory,
of the FRAPCON-2 fuel performance code..

The more significant results from the program include the following:

" The ex-reactor gap conductance measurements confirmed that the cur-
rent models produce conductance values of correct magnitudeý. This
perspective permitted data interpretation and fuel rod modeling to
focus on effective gap size and effective fuel thermal conductivity,
rather than on the gap conductance mechanism itself.

* The analysis of in-reactor fuel temperature and heat generation data
demonstrated that fuel temperatures were lower than predicted by
then-current models. These temperatures were lower even at begin-
ning-of-life (BOL), when fill gas composition was well known and gap
size was thought to be well known. The discrepancy became more pro-
nounced with increasing burnup. Fuel pellet cracking and fragment

(a) Operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle Memorial Institute
under Contract DE-ACO6-76RLO 1830.
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relocation were shown to be the probable causes of the discrepancy,
and it was shown that the effective fuel conductivity as well as the
gap size were influenced by the pellet cracking.

* Similarly, the analysis of in-reactor rod elongation data showed dis-
crepancies relative to then-current models. Mechanical interaction
between fuel and cladding at BoL consistently occurred at lower heat
ratings than predicted; however, the incremental elongation per
increment of heat rating was less than predicted after the onset of
interaction. These discrepancies also were shown to be consequences
of pellet cracking. The effective Young's modulus for the cracked
pellets was shown from the ex-reactor tests to be much lower than
that for solid U02 and only approaches the latter at high fuel
stress. On the other hand, pellet fragment outward relocation was
shown from elementary analysis to reduce the heat rating at which
fuel-pellet mechanical interaction commences.

* The in-reactor and postirradiation examination data contributed to
the understanding of fission gas release. Evidence showed that low-
burnup fuel exhibits low gas release (<1%) even if centerline
temperatures exceed the value (-1600K) that leads to significant
release in fuel with higher burnup. Gas retention as a function of
radial position within the pellet was shown to undergo a transition
from low retention in the center region to high retention in the
peripheral regions, which implies strong temperature dependence for
the release. The outside edge of the transition region is closely
correlated with the onset of grain boundary bubble precipitation.

* A single "model" (i.e., interconnected computer subroutines) was
developed that brought together the thermal and mechanical behavior
of cracked fuel pellets. Effective gap size, fuel thermal conduc-
tivity, and fuel Young's modulus were expressed as functions of the
hydrostatic stress in the fuel, as derived from in-reactor and
ex-reactor data. Fuel temperatures and cladding deformation were
produced as a function of heat rating and burnup. This model was
incorporated as one option in the FRAPCON-2 fuel performance code,
and has influenced models in. other fuel codes around the world.

* The data from this program have been used extensively in developing
and validating fuel performance codes, andalso as benchmark cases
for NRC assessment of fuel performance codes used by fuel vendors.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

In 1974, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) identified a need
for a well-characterized, publicly available data base on fuel thermal perform-
ance, especially in the areas of fuel temperature and gas release as a function
of burnup. Fuel temperature data at that time consisted of limited data sets
of centerline thermocouple measurements at low burnup (<5,000 MWd/kgM) plus
peak temperatures estimated from microstructural features of irradiated rods.
The combined effects of time, power, temperature, and gas composition evolution
were not well understood. Even at beinning-of-life (BOL), thermocouple meas-
urements for similar rods at similar power levels varied greatly because of
uncertainties in power level and wide variations in fuel density, type, and
enrichment among the data sets. The sparse and scattered nature of the fuel
temperature data base made it unsuitable for computer code validation.

Beginning in 1974, the NRC sponsored programs at Pacific Northwest Labo-
ratory (PNL) and Idaho Nuclear Engineering Laboratory (INEL) to provide the
needed benchmark data. Experimental fuel assemblies were designed and fabri-
cated with thorough characterization of the fuel pellets and cladding and suf-
ficient instrumentation to provide thoroughly characterized power and
temperature histories. In addition to in-reactor data collection, the PNL pro-
gram included ex-reactor measurements of fuel-cladding gap conductance and an
ex-reactor investigation of the mechanical properties of cracked fuel
pellets. An ex-reactor study of cladding failure mechanisms was also
undertaken.

The data from the program were used extensively in the NRC validation of
fuel rod thermal performance codes, written by fuel vendors, and in the further
development of the NRC-sponsored FRAPCON-2 fuel performance code, which was
done jointly by PNL and INEL. Thus, the program title became "Experimental
Support and Development of Single-Rod Fuel Codes."

This report is a summary of the activities and results of the program from
1975 to 1986. A bibliography of program documents is provided in Appendix A
for the interested reader. In the next section, the objectives, scope, and
overall results of the various program activities are summarized. Following
that, significant technical results from the data and its analysis are des-
cribed. The connection between these results and those from other experiments,
and their impact on fuel modeling, are also discussed.
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2.0 PROGRAM OVERVIEW

The purpose, scope, and major results of the program activities are des-
cribed in this section. The major activities included the irradiation and
postirradiation examination (PIE) of instrumented test fuel assemblies; the
analysis of the in-reactor data and PIE results; ex-reactor investigations of
gap conductance, cracked fuel mechanical properties, and cladding failure
mechanisms to complement the irradiation data; and fuel performance computer
code development activities. These activities are described below.

2.1 IRRADIATION AND EXAMINATION OF INSTRUMENTED FUEL ASSEMBLIES

A total of five extensively instrumented fuel assemblies were irradiated
during the course of the program in the Halden Boiling Water Reactor, Norway.
The Halden Re'actor site was selected because of proven capabilities for con-
structing and conducting long-term instrumented fuel tests. In general, fuel
pellets and cladding components were prepared at PNL and shipped to Halden,
where fuel rod and assembly fabrication and instrumentation were completed.

The main features and purposes of the five assemblies are summarized in
Table 2.1. The assemblies featured several variations in rod design param-
eters, including fuel type, fuel/cladding gap size, fill gas composition and
pressure, and fuel stability (with respect to in-reactor densification). There
was also variation in operation among the assemblies: i.e., variation in the
peak linear heat generation rate (LHGR) and the maximum attained fuel burnup.
A brief discussion of each assembly is given below.

The,•rst two 6-rod assemblies, IFA-431 and IFA-432, were identical, rod
for rod.' They differed in peak-rod LHGR and burnup. Both assemblies fea-
tured variation in as-fabricated fuel/cladding gap size among rods of the same
(stable) fuel type; and variation of fuel density and stability among rods of
the same gap size. The first assembly, IFA-431, was irradiated(rom June 1975
to February 1976, and attained peak fuel burnup of 5.5 MWd/kgM.ý;5 One rod
from the assembly was sent to Harwell Laboratories for examinations that
included fill gas recovery/analyses, ceramography, and density and burnup pro-
files f owing nondestructive examination of all the rods at Kjeller,
No rway. 61

The second assembly, IFA-432, was irradiated from December 1975 to June
1984 and a•}a* ed peak burnups in excess of 40 MWd/kgM, with surviving instru-
mentation.' ' In the course of assembly operation, a total of eight rods
were irradiated because instrumented rods were replaced with noninstrumented
spares. The eight rods were all examined at Harwell Laboratories: two at
approximately 20 MWd/kgM burnup, two at 30 MWd/kgM, three at 40 MWd/kgM, and
one at 3 MWd/kgM (removal early due to instrumentation failure). The examina-
tions included fill gas rec~ge!F and analysis, profilometry, fuel retained gas
analysis, and ceramography.
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TABLE 2.1. Overview of the Five Experimental Fuel Assemblie.s Irradiated Under the Program

Fuel
Assembly Number Column

Number of Rods Length, m

IFA-431 6

IFA-432 6+3
SPARES

0.57

0.57

0.78

Type of
I nstru-

mentationr

TC, PT, L,
SPND

TC, PT, EL
SPND

TC, PT, EL,
SPND

Peak Local
Heat Gen.

Rate,
kW/m

33.0

50.0

Diametral
Gap Sizes,Jim Fill Gas

Compositions

Goal Peak
-Burnups,

MWd/kgM Overall Objective

50,230,380 He, Xe

75,230,380 He, Xe

IFA-513 6

IFA-527 6

IFA-518 12

45.0

18.0

45.0

230

60,230

-He, He-Xe

Xe only

5 Thermal behavior as a
function of gap size and
fuel type

50 Thermal behavior at
extended power and
burnup

20 Thermal behavior as a
function of fillgas
composition/pressure

50 Fuel relocation extent
and kinetics

30 Alternate fuel designs
(spherepac, vipac and
annular pellets)

0.78 TC, PT, EL,
SPND

0.46 PT and EL 250 He only

TC = Fuel centerline thermocouple
PT = Gas pressure transducer
EL = Rod elongation sensor-
SPND = Self powered neutron detector



The IFA-513 assembly was designed Mtest the effect of fill gas composi-
tion and pressure on fuel temperatures.ý The six rods all had the same
stable fuel pellet type and the same as-fabricated fuel/cladding gap. There
was variation in the composition and conductivity of the fill gas (including
pure helium and two different Xe-He mixtures) and in the helium fill-gas res-
sure (0.1 and 0.3 MPa). The assembly began operation in November 1978.M In
early 1979, one rod began showing signs of pressure boundary failure. A second
rod failed in April 1981, and the assembly was removed from the reactor, having
achieved a rod-average burnup of approximately 12 MWd/kgM.

The IFA-527 assembly was designed to monitor the variability in prog
of fuel fragment outward relocation by using replicate xenon-filled rods.
The xenon fill gas was chosen to magnify small changes in fuel/cladding gap
size because of its low thermal conductivity and because it would not change
conductivity when diluted by eased fission gas. The startup of the assembly
in June 1980 was successful;(171 however, after two months of operation four of
the six rods indicated pressure boundary failure and water ingress. In April
1981, the assembly was removed from the reactor. Postirradiation examination
confirmed that the leaks were at the thermocouple seals and that heavy water
was present in the rds. However, neither extensive hydriding nor fuel
oxidation occurred.

The fifth assembly, IFA-518.3, was acquired by the program in 1981 from
the Department of Energy (DOE). It represents a continuation of irradiation
testing to determine the resistance of alternate fuel designs to fuel/cladding
mechanical interaction. The IFA-518.3 assembly contains rods with solid pellet
(reference) fuel, annular fuel.(TS .lets with and without graphite coating on the
cladding, and sphere-pac fuel . During the testing period for IFA-518.3
(1981 to 1984), the rods accumulated approximately 20 MWd/kgM burnup, extending
peak burnups to 30 MWd/kgM. Responsibility for continued operation of the
assembly passed to the Halden Project in 1984. One of the most outstanding
results to date has been the observation of much lower fission-gas release in
the annular pellet rods compared with the rods with reference (solid) fuel
pellets, presuma because of the lower interior fuel temperatures in the
annular pellets.'

2.2 SCOPE AND OVERVIEW OF IRRADIATION AND POSTIRRADIATION DATA ANALYSIS

In addition to the processing and documentation of in-reactor and PIE
data, the program supported a data qualification and analysis task to qualify
the data with respect to experimental uncertainties and to compare current fuel
performance models against the data. As discussed below, the data analysis
revealed that understanding of fuel rod mechanical/thermal behavior was incom-
plete, and that supplementary separate-effects information would be required to
further that understanding. Such realizations led to ex-reactor studies
described in the next subsection.

The first data to be analyzed were the fuel temperature data from IFA-431.
Comparison of the early-in-life fuel temperature behavior of rods that varied
in gap size revealed that fuel pellet cracking and fragment relocation was
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impacting fuel IMReratures, but the evolution of the relocation did not fit
current models. No amount of analysis of steady-state centerline temper-
ature data could distinguish whether the observed discrepancies in calculated
versus measured BOL fuel center temperatures were due to discrepancy in the
effective gap size, the effective fuel Vjý mal conductivity, or inadequate
modeling of the gap conductance itself.•'' Accordingly, an investigation of
gap conductance itself under controlled (ex-reactor) conditions was undertaken
to verify that predicted values for assumed conditions were at least of correct
magnitude.

A similar situation developed regarding rod elongation data. Comparison
of that data to current models showed that mechanical interaction between the
fuel column and the cladding began at a much lower LHGR than that predicted to
be required for fuel/cladding contact. In addition, the increment of elonga-
tion per increment of increased LHGR (beyond the point where interaction
starts) was initially muc•1e n than predicted and approached the predicted
variation at higher LHGR. 9', These observations indicated that the
mechanical behavior of a column of cracked fuel pellets was definitely dif-
ferent from that of a solid cylinder of U02 as envisioned in then-current
models. But controlled load-deflection (compliance) measurements on such a
cracked pellet column were required to confirm and quantify the difference.
Such measurements were undertaken, first with unirradiated material, then with
an irradiated fuel rod.

The data analysis efforts also focused on the experimental uncertainty in
measured fuel temperatures and the calculational uncertainty inculated tem-
peratures to provide some perspective to code data comparisons.m clt (Jm-

scatter in fuel temperatures among replicate rods was also examined.

2.3 SUPPLEMENTARY EX-REACTOR INVESTIGATIONS

Three different ex-reactor investigations were undertaken under this pro-
gram: measurement of fuel/cladding gap conductance under controlled condi-
tions; measurement of mechanical properties of cracked fuel pellets; and an
investigation of cladding failure, using irradiated and unirradiated cladding.
These three activities are briefly described below.

2.3.1 Gap Conductance Measurements

In-reactor BOL fuel temperature measurements from this and other programs
(when gap size and fill gas conductivity were thought to be well-known) were
found to be significantly lower than model predictions. Thus, the inferred gap
conductance was larger than predicted.

The thermal conductance was measured under controlled conditions to estab-
lish if the current conductance models were producing predictions of the cor-
rect magnitude. A fast and inexpensive measurement technique (laser flash/
diffusivity) was selected. This technique permitted measurements throughout a
wide variation of gap size, fill gas conductivity, gas temperature and pres-
sure, and surface roughness. The predictions of standard models proved to be
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accurate or slightly conservative, with the only significant discrepancies
occurring at very small gaps in low-pressure helium (<0.2 MPa). Such a situa-
tion is not encountered in modern fuel rods. Furthermore, the discrepancies
occurred at ~g~-cguctance regimes where the consequence to fuel temperatures
is minimal.(,2',

2.3.2 Cracked Pellet Mechanical Behavior

As mentioned previously, the in-reactor elongation behavior of the fuel
rods in assemblies IFA-431 and 432 during power-up ramps was qualitatively much
different from that of-a solid UO column locking up with and stretching the
cladding. The differences were thought to be attributable to pellet eccentri-
city and cracking, which would lower the LHGR at which fuel/cladding interac-
tion would begin but soften the initial interaction, as was observed.

To confirm this idea, it was necessary to measure the properties of
cracked pellets and columns of cracked pellets. At PNL, the compliance of sin-
gle cracks in ceramic pellets was determined from load-deflection tests;
the macroroughness of cracked pellets was measured; and total crack length was
estimated from examination of typical fuel pellet micrographs. The effective
Young's modulus of short fractured-pellet columns was measured by subjecting
the columns (in cladding) to axial load, measuring the axial deflection, and
measuring radial deformation with a traveling measurement system. The results
showed a general trend toward reduced compliance (increased effective Young's
Modulus) with increasing stress, approaching that of solid UO2 over the same
stress range that observed in-reactor rod elongation changed From "soft" to
"hard" interaction. Compliance measurements were repeated at Harwell on "long"
(0.5 m) rods of the cT~i1ic steatite, nonirradiated U02 , and irradiated U02
with similar results.

2.3.3 Cladding Deformation and Failure Studies

In 1980, a task was added to this program to study the separate effects of
irradiation and stress corrosion on the failure of Zircaloy cladding. The plan
was to obtain irradiated cladding that had not been exposed to fuel, subject it
to stress/strain rates sufficient to produce failure, and compare the required
failure conditions with those presumed to produce in-reactor failure.

To make the applied stress typical of the in-reactor situation, simulated
fuel rod assemblies were designed for operation in a pressurized flowing water
loop. The simulated fuel rods consisted of depleted annular U02 pellets strung
onto a tungsten heater rod. This heater/fuel column assembly was then inserted
(at low fuel/cladding clearance) into the irradiated cladding tubing. When
operating, the electrically-heated tungsten rod would heat and expand the U02
pellets, causing them to interact mechanically with the cladding and produce
ridging at pellet-pellet interfaces, as would real pellets. The Zircaloy-4
cladding, obtained from the Babcock and Wilcox Company, had been irradiated for
one cycle in an unfueled condition in the Arkansas Nuclear (ANO-1) PWR.

Six simulated rods were constructed and tested under a varie ty5f condi-
tions in an attempt to induce failure in the irradiated cladding. Power
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ascents were conducted in which cladding was subjected to the strain rates at
which nonirradiated cladding had been shown to be most sensitive to iodine-
induced stress corrosion cracking. Peak power was maintained for significant
periods to permit crack growth in the cladding. Power was cycled in some tests
to produce fuel relocation and higher cladding stresses. Intentional defects
(scratches) were produced on the inside of some tubes to provide a crack nucle-
ation site. Finally. iodine was introduced in the last test to accelerate the
cracking. None of these efforts produced a failure that could be attributed to
pellet/cladding mechanical interaction (PCMI), even though the stress levels
were sufficiertly high to produce permanent pellet interface ridges in the
cladding. Thus, the type of cladding tested was not judged to be susceptible
to failure by stress corrosion cracking.

2.4 FUEL PERFORMANCE CODE DEVELOPMENT AND VERIFICATION

PNL's activities in the joint PNL/INEL development of the FRAPCON-2 com-
puter code wer ?grried out under this program from 1980 to 1985. The
FRAPCON-2 code j predicts the thermal and mechanical behavior of a single
fuel rod in response to LHGR and burnup. PNL's major contribution to the code
was an integrated thermal/mechanical modeling option (PELET/RADIAL) that syn-
thesized in one model the multifaceted effects of fuel pellet cracking and
relocation. In this model, fuel and cladding are always assumed to be in at
least light contact, and the gap size is assumed to change only slightly with
increasing LHGR and consequent increasing fuel temperatures. However, the
effective fuel conductivity increases considerably as differential thermal
expansion (with increasing LHGR) closes the fuel cracks that are relatively
open at low LHGR. The effective fuel Young's modulus is also a function of the
fuel hydrostatic stress, increasing from relatively low values towards that of
solid U02 as LHGR increases, stress increases, and cracks close. This model
succe ý5ýlly replicated the BOL thermal and elongation behavior of test fuel
rods.•LI) However, not enough attention was paid to low-stress results in the
development, and consequently, the permanent deformations of rods in commercial
reactors were not well predicted. Therefore, models developed by INEL (which
now contain many of the basic concepts of PELET/RADIAL) wer e2lected as the
preferred models during independent assessment of the code. k2j

The fuel temperature data from this program (notably from IFA-432 and
IFA-513) have been used by the NRC Office of Regulation to validate codes used
by fuel vendors for rod performance predictions in reload licensing submittals.
Consequently, considerable effort was spent to produce simplified, digitized
power and temperature histories for the rods from these assemblies.
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3.0 SIGNIFICANT PROGRAM RESULTS

In this section, the significant technical results are discussed and
illustrated under the general headings of thermal performance and mechanical
performance. Perhaps the most significant result of the program was to empha-
size the unity of these two aspects of fuel rod performance, which were linked
through the interpretation of fuel pellet cracking and fragment relocation.

3.1 FUEL ROD THERMAL PERFORMANCE

The early analysis of fuel centerline temperature data as.a function of
LHGR revealed that the fuel temperatures were well predicted by then-current
models for rods with small as-fabricated gaps (less than 100 microns). How-
ever, the differences between predicted and measured fuel temperatures were
greater for rods with larger as-fabricated gap size, and the difference
increased with increasing gap size. The predictions were consistently greater
than measured fuel temperatures. This trend is illustrated in Figure 3.1. It
was not initially presumed that. the discrepancy was due to an overprediction of
effective operating gap size. Enough uncertainty existed regarding the magni-
tude of conductance heat transfer across small helium-filled gaps that
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fundamental misunderstanding of the conductance itself could not be ruled
out. Therefore, an ex-reactor investigation of gap conductance was undertaken
at PNL to measure gap conductance under controlled conditions of gap size, fill
gas composition, pressure gap temperature, and surface roughness.

3.1.1 Gap Conductance Measurements

A simple, inexpensive technique was selected for making the gap conduc-
tance measurements to facilitate acquisition of data in a variety of UO2 -
Zircaloy interfaces. The technique was the laser flash-diffusivity method.
Using this technique, a pulse of heat was deposited by laser on the front face
of an radially insulated UO2 disk, and the temperature response of a mating
Zircaloy disc was recorded 5y a thermocouple attached to the back side. From
the shape of the temperature trace versus time curve and the thermal properties
of the materials, the gap conductance could be deduced. This method was spot
checked by the more standard approach of measuring temperature gradient and
heat flux along two mating column n2 f U02 and zircaloy. The results generally
agreed within experimental error.

The parameters varied in the study included the following:

Parameter Range (in the Data Set)

Gas pressure 0.05 - 7.0 MPa

Gas composition Pure and mixed He, Ar, Xe

Gas temperatures 273 - 873K

Interfacial pressure Up to 15 MPa

Gap separation Contact to 30 microns

Fuel/cladding surface morphology Rough, nominal, smooth

The ranges covered in the study included most of the combinations that can
be expected for fuel rods in commercial LWR's. A major result of the study was
that, throughout these ranges, the predictions of standard models agree ade-
quately with the measurements. This is demonstrated in Figure 3.2. The larg-
est discrepancies occur for small gap separations filled with low-pressure
helium. But for these high-conductance situations, a relatively larg lbsolute
discrepancy translates to only a few degrees K in fuel temperatures.0

3.1.2 In-Reactor Fuel Centerline Temperature Data

With the basic adequacy of gap conductance modeling established, the dis-
crepancy between measured and predicted BOL fuel center temperatures could then
be interpreted as related to the poor estimate of the effective gap size. The
discrepancy could also be related to a poor estimate for the effective fuel
thermal conductivity. This was explored later as well.
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The discrepancy between measured and predicted fuel temperatures shown
in Figure 3.1 was found to be reconciled by a 30 to 50% average closure of the
as-fabricated gap, presumably from outward relocation of pellet fragments fol-
lowing cracking. Another confirmation of this came from rods with xenon and
mixed xenon-helium fill gas. As shown in Figure 3.3, the fuel temperatures
predicted assuming no relocation are consistently higher than the measured fuel
temperatures across a large range of fill gas conductivity. This constant off-
set can be resolved by assuming a gap closure of about 30% of the as-fabricated
gap.

If pellet fragment relocation reduces the temperature effect of varying
gap size and fill gas composition at BOL, then relocation could be expected to
reduce the impact of "thermal feedback," in which fission gas release contami-
nates the original helium fill gas, reduces its conductivity, and raises the
fuel temperature (at constant LHGR). These effects produce more fission gas
release, and the process continues until the rod stabilizes at the point that
its fill gas is thoroughly saturated with fission gas. Because fission gas is
primarily xenon, with a conductivity 1/20 that helium, the predicted con-
sequence of thermal feedback without relocation in a nominal-gap rod is
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extreme: an increase of 500 to 600 K, for example, for a 230-pm as-fabricated-
gap rod at 30 kW/m. However, the measured consequences ar~e less severe, as
demonstrated in Figure 3.4, where the corresponding measured temperature
increase (at 30 kW/m for a 230-i.im-gap rod) was-only to 300 to 400 K.

The differences between measured and predicted fuel temperatures following
thermal feedback were probably increased by enhanced fragment relocation that
takes place during the burnup that is required to initiate and complete the
feedback. Evidence for this burnup-dependent increase in relocation came from
the measured fuel temperatures in a xenon-filled rod, which is shown in Fig-
ure 3.5. The decrease in temperature over the 5 MWd/KgM exposure for this rod
was attributed to enhanced fuel fragment relocation.

The predicted values of the thermal consequences of fuel pellet densifica-
tion should also be reduced if relocation is real because the absolute increase
in gap size resulting from the densification will be reduced. This reduction
of thermal consequences was also shown by comparing measured temperatures from
three rods: 1) a rod with stable, non-densifying fuel; .2) a rod of identical
as-fabricated gap size with densifying fuel (which was shown in PIE to have
increased density by 4% after 5.0MWd/KgM, as planned), and 3) a rod with
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stable fuel but larger as-fabricated gap, designed to simulate the gap-size
increase resulting from 4% densification. The fuel temperatures (at a given
LHGR) for the densifying fuel were predicted to be greater than those of the
non-densifying, nominal-gap rod and to increase toward those of the large gap
rod as densification. occurred. The measured fuel temperatures are shown in
Figure 3.6. The temperatures of the rod with densifying fuel were greater than
those of its stable sibling but never approached those of the simulated-
densified (large-gap) rod. This apparent reduction of the temperature con-
sequence of densification was attributed to relocation.

Fuel fragment relocation initially was recognized as a useful variable to
reduce the calculated gap size and fuel temperatures of performance computer
programs to agree with BOL or low-exposure fuel temperature data. As the fuel
temperature data base extended to higher burnups and the comparison of calcu-
lated and measured data trends became more detailed, fuel pellet cracking and
fragment outward relocation were recognized as real phenomena that have a sig-
nificant effect on a fuel rod's thermal and mechanical behavior throughout its
life.

An extreme view of relocation was formulated (as an hypothesis) at PNL.
In this view, relocation quickly becomes complete in a fuel rod. The fragments
move outward to lightly contact the cladding, creating an effective gap size
that gets no smaller with burnup and is relatively constant as a function of
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LHGR and fuel temperature. Thus, the fuel effective thermal conductivity is
considered to vary more with the LHGR, than the gap size does, due to the clos-
ing of fuel cracks with increasing LHGR/fuel-temperature/expansion.

This view was supported by the analysis of transient fuel temperature data
following reactor scmi. Such data was collected at nominal burnup from
IFA-432 and IFA-513, and the analysis of it consistently showed a "cracked
pellet" model to be replicating the transient behavior more accurately than a
solid-pellet model. In the cracked-pellet model, gap conductance was held con-
stant and the effe "ctive fuel thermal conductivity was made a function of fuel
temperature, as deduced from pretransient steady-state data. In the then-
conventional sol~id-pellet model, the fuel thermal conductivity was taken to be
that of solid U02 but the gap conductance was made a function of fuel tempera-
ture (based on pretransient data). A sample of the comparison is shown in
Figure 3.7. The Halden Project later repeated this analysis with more sophis-
ticated modeling, and arrived at the same conclusion: that gap size is rela-
tively constant, and effective thermal conductivity is relatively variable as a
function of LHGR or fuel temperature (relaitive to the then-standard model of a
solid pellet inside the cladding;: with solid-pellet thermal/mechanical
properties and behavior).
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Fuel Compared to a Rod with Stable Fuel and to a Rod Simulating
Instantaneous Densification

The idea of an effective fuel thermal conductivity that is less than that
of solid U02 but dependent on LHGR or fuel temperature also emerged from the
analysi nf the Gap Conductance Test series at the Power Burst Facility (PBF)
(INEL).2) Those tests featured fuel rods with centerline and off-center
thermocouples so that a "direct" measure of the fuel conductivity could be made
by comparing the two sets of fuel temperature data. The effective thermal con-
ductivity function that emerged from that data is in qualitative agreement with
that derived from Halden scram data.

The fuel thermocouple data from this program and other Halden and PBF
tests and the analysis of that data have instigated and supported a reduc qM1
in the fuel temperatures predicted by fuel rod thermal performance codes.
This in turn reduces the estimated fuel stored energy, and serves to make the
loss-of-coolant calculations required by Appendix K of 1OCFR40 more realistic.

The question of quantifying the uncertainty in code calculations for fuel
temperature and stored energy was addressed under this program. Input and
model uncertainties were propagated through a simplified model that contained
the major features of a fuel performance code. Typical results are shown in
Figure 3.8. Typical uncertainties in calculated stored energy become signi-
ficant, especially at end-of-life (EOL) in BWR rods.
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Similarly efforts were made to assess the uncertainty in measured fuel
temperatures so that code/data comparisons could be put in perspective. The
variability in temperatures among replicate rods resulting from possible varia-
tions in relocation is one possible source of such uncertainty. The variabil-
ity among replicate xenon-filled rods from IFA-527 is shown in Figure 3.9. The
maximum variability (±70K) is on the order of the estimated measurement uncer-
tainty. Approximately the same variability was found among replicate helium-
filled rods. Thus, code/data comparisons for fuel-center temperature at high
LHGR are within mutual uncertainty if the two temperatures are within -100 K.

3.1.3 Fission Gas Release

The fission gas release and in-reactor pressure data from the IFA-431,
-432, and -513 assemblies irradiated under this program have contributed to
improved understanding of fission gas release (FGR) data that has evolved over
the past decade.
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" Low-burnup, temperature-dependent "incubation period"

Two features of low-burnupo(<10 MWd/KgM) gas release were con-

firmed: 1) at low burnup, much higher LHGR and fuel temperatures are
required to initiate FGR than at higher burnup, and 2) the transition
in the FGR temperature threshold from very high (>2000 K) to lower
values (-1500 K) occurs over the first 5 to 10 MWd/KgM of burnup.

" Role of grain boundary bubble precipitation

The examination of IFA-432 fuel at 30 MWd/kgM has helped confirm a
description of the fission gas release process that has been evolving
over the past decade:

-- The gas retention in the fuel goes through a fairly distinct tran-
sition from an outer region of high retention to an inner zone of
very low retention. The occurrence of this transition is highly
temperature sensitive (occurring at peak-in-life temperatures of
1300 to 1500 K), indicating that FGR is highly temperature
sensitive.
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-- The nature of the porosity near the transition boundary gives a clue to
the release mechanism; the low-temperature occurrence of grain boundary
bubble precipitation is closely correlated with the transition
boundary. Near the fuel surface, fission gas is contained in the fuel
grains. At higher temperature there is a zone where gas accumulates at
grain boundaries. Finally, there is an inner zone where gas has been
released from the boundaries because boundary bubbles have coalesced and
formed tunnels to free surfaces.

-- An example of the correspondence between the transition in gas retention
and the bubble precipitation is shown in Figure 3.10. The electron
microprobe (EPMA) scan measures the gas retained within grains as a
function of radial position within the pellet. Results from core-
drilled samples are also shown. The transition to low retention in the
inside of the fuel is confirmed by the microcores (which measure total
retained gas). The radius of the onset of grain boundary bubble
precipitation is very near the transition radius.
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3.2 FUEL ROD MECHANICAL PERFORMANCE

As with BOL fuel temperature data, analysis of early BOL rod elongation
data showed the measurements to be diverging from predictions--in a manner that
pointed toward effects of pellet cracking and relocation that were unaccounted
for in the then-current models. At first, the data from elongation sensors
were regarded as a curiosity, not as a source for modifying and verifying fuel
rod mechanical models. However, with increasing regulatory and industry inter-
est in pellet/cladding mechanical interaction (PCMI), interest was renewed in
the in-reactor data.. Interest was stimulated when the elongation data showed
interaction beginning at much lower LHGR than predicted by the models, making
those models appear nonconservative with respect to axial interaction. If
adjustments were made to the models to force the codes to replicate the elonga-
tion data (by augmenting fuel relocation, for instance) then unrealistically
high axial and radial-stresses and strains were predicted at nominal LHGR's.
The typical situation is sketched in Figure 3.11. According to, the elongation
data, axial interaction begins at a relatively low LHGR, (20 kW/m) and slowly
increases with increasing LHGR. The then-predicted interaction, on the other
hand, begins at a much higher LHGR (about 35 kW/m) but is very strong there-
after; the rod is predicted to elongate at the axial expansion rate of the U02
column.
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FIGURE 3.11. Example of Measured and Calculated Rod Elongation versus LHGR
With No Modification for Pellet Cracking in the Calculation
(The periodic decay in measured elongation is due to relaxa-
tion during power holds.)
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Remedying this situation became more than an academic exercise when
interest developed in algorithms that would predict cladding failure. These
algorithms had to include or be based on a realistic assessment of the stress/
strain history of the fuel, which the then-current models were clearly not
providing.

Researchers at PNL hypothesized that the "radical view" of the cracked
fuel pellet (i.e., completely relocated to the cladding) might have mechanical
implications that could explain the observed BOL rod elongation behavior.
Assuming full relocation and light' fuel/cladding contact at even zero LHGR, the
problem shifted from predicting and defining the nature of pellet/cladding con-
tact to defining the nature of the interaction itself. The cladding was
assumed to not interact with a solid column of UO2 (as then-current models
envisioned), but in a column of cracked pellets the interaction was determined
to be significant (the pellet/pellet interfaces also being important axial
cracks). This cracked-fuel column could have an effective Young's modulus that
might be different in the axial and radial directions, and which would cer-
tainly be a function of the actual stress level in the fuel (i.e., very low at
low LHGR/"large gap"/low stress and. high at high LHGR/"small gap"/high stress).

Qualitatively, it *is easy to see how such a model could explain the fea-
tures of measured.BOL elongation versus.LHGR. But quantitative aspects had to
be confirmed before a model could be developed that would be expected both to
account for current test fuel data and to extrapolate a realistic prediction of
stresses and strains for full-length commercial fuel rods. Accordingly, an
ex-reactor investigation was undertaken to measure the effective moduli of
cracked ceramic pellets under known controlled conditions.

3.2.1 Ex-Reactor Measurements of Cracked Pellet Properties

Short simulated fuel rods composed of Zircaloy cladding and cracked stea-
tite pellets were fabricated at PNL, and the effective axial modulus of the
fuel column was measured by varying, the axial load on the column and measuring
the rod elongation. The effective radial modulus was estimated by scanning the
rod with a traveling diametral-measuring device at each load step. The effec-
tive modulus was found to be a strong function of the (axial) stress, as
expected (see Figure 3.12). Such tests were repeated at Harwell on a nonir-
radiated rod and finally on an irradiated U02 rod; the results using the
in-cell apparatus were not identical to those with the steatite pellets but fit
within the envelope shown in Figure 3.12.

3.2.2 In-Reactor Data

A model of cracked-fuel mechanics was developed that produces the effec-
tive modulus and fuel stress as outputs using measured rod elongation and fuel
temperatures as inputs. When this model was used to analyze the Halden
in-reactor BOL fuel temperature and elongation data, the results could be
plotted in relation to the stress/modulus results presented above from
ex-reactor tests. These in-reactor results follow the pattern and fit within
the envelope of the ex-reactor results. Consequently, numerical correspondence
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between in-reactor measurements and ex-reactor investigation was established
(within the broad limits of the ex-reactor results). This made the development
of a predictive model for cracked-fuel thermal/mechanical behavior possible.

3.3 SYNTHESIS OF THERMAL AND MECHANICAL OBSERVATIONS

Starting from the model developed for analyzing in-reactor temperature/
elongation data, a model was developed that synthesized all the observations
regarding the BOL thermal/mechanical behavior of fuel rods. TM.model (PELET/
RADIAL) functioned within the FRAPCON-2 fuel performance code. The
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original model used measured fuel temperatures and rod deformations to cal-
culate fuel stress and effective Young's modulus. The computer code, however,
used temperatures and deformations from the previous time step to produce an
effective Young's modulus and fuel stress.for calculating deformation, gap
conductance, and fuel thermal conductivity in the current time step.

A brief outline of this model is as follows:

1. The free transverse area at each axial node is calculated using the
temperatures from the previous time step. The free transverse area
is the difference between the area inscribed by the cladding and the
area occupied by the thermally expanded fuel.

2. The partition of free transverse area between fuel cracks and fuel-
cladding gap is determined based on a model that interrelates gap
width, crack width, and hydrostatic stress:

1/2 Erfc d H
VTR

where d is gap or crack width
R is gap or crack surface roughness (values fixed from

ex-reactor measurements)
Erfc is complementary error function

a is hydrostatic stress in the fuel
H is Meyer hardness of U02

To solve for stress and crack width, an assumed total crack length
(derived from representative micrographs) is used with the require-
ment that gap and crack stresses should be equal.

3. An effective Young's modulus and an effective fuel thermal conductiv-
ity are derived from the compressive stress level in the fuel. Both
functions were derived from the analysis of IFA-432/513 data.

4. The effective Young's modulus is used in a finite element solution
for cladding deformation and the effective thermal conductivity and
gap size are used in recomputing fuel temperatures.

The model successfully predicted simultaneous BOL data for fuel tempera-
ture and rod elongation, as demonstrated in Figure 3.13, using one comprehen-
sive integrated physical model. However, the model did not adequately account
for long-term mechanical behavior of fuel rods, especially EOL deformations in
commercial fuel rods, which was of more importance to FRAPCON users. Hence,
the "preferred" model selected in independent assessment of the code is the
FRACAS-II model developed at INEL. FRACAS-II now incorporates many of the
concepts (modified fuel conductivity, effective Young's modulus) contained in
PELET/RADIAL. FRACAS-II adequately predicts BOL behavior and EOL deformations
resulting from rod growth and creepdown.
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3.4 EVOLUTION OF ELASTIC DEFORMATION

Although not as thoroughly analyzed as the BOL behavior, some long-term
data on fuel rod elongation were gathered under this program from the IFA-432
assembly. Major trends in those data are reviewed below.

An example of long-term rod elongation as a function of burnup is shown in
Figure 3.14, together with corresponding fuel centerline temperature data from
the same nominal-gap rod. The lower edge of the elongation data band repre-
sents low-LHGR (10 kW/m) data, whereas the upper edge represents high-LHGR
(>30 kW/m) data. The steady increase in the lower edge represents permanent
rod growth, i.e., a combination of irradiation-induced growth plus permanent
axial strain due to fuel-cladding mechanical interaction. The general width of
the data spread is commensurate with tube thermal expansion from low to high
LHGR. But about midway through the fuel centerline temperature rise that
results from thermal feedback, i.e., at about 5 to 7 MWd/Kg/M in this case, the
elongation at high LHGR becomes significantly greater than at lower burnups.
At still higher burnups (>7 MWd/KgM) this enhanced elongation disappears.

Note that the measured elongation is a result of simple cladding thermal
expansion plus the effects of axial and radial interaction of the cracked fuel
pellets with the cladding. Thus, the apparent elongation undergoes a rapid
increase when higher fuel temperatures (resulting from thermal feedback) in
turn result in radial lock-up of the pellets with the cladding and consequent
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enhanced elongation of the cladding axially with increasing LHGR. However,
localized permanent radial strain of the cladding at the pellet-pellet inter-
faces (bamboo ridging) serves both to relieve the axial strain and to lock the
pellets into fixed (high-LHGR) axial positions. Subsequent reductions in L.HGR
open axial gaps between the pellets, which must be closed again by pellet
expansion in later LHGR increases before further enhanced elongation can
occur. All these effects combine to produce the pattern of measured axial
elongation shown in Figure 3.14

This hypothesis was supported during PIE of a comparative rod from
IFA-432. A half-round of the cladding spanning several pellet lengths was cut
and lifted off the fuel. The surface characteristics of the pellet column were
mirrored exactly in fission product deposits on the cladding, inner surface,
indicating that the pellets had remained in place for a long time and through
many shutdowns and power cycles. No evidence of fragment movement relative to
the cladding could be found.

Based on similar elongation behavior for both nominal and large gap rods,
it appears that pellet fragments quickly achieve equilibrium axial positions.
However, an increase in fuel temperatures (or a return to cold shutdown
conditions) can disturb the equilibrium and result in enhanced axial PCMI on
subsequent ascensions to full power. The increase in measured elongation
diminishes as a new equilibrium condition is achieved.

Synthesis of these long-term effects into a comprehensive and integrated
model similar to the one described for BOL behavior is a formidable task and
was not accomplished under this program. Such a model would be useful in pre-
dicting the performance of high-burnup fuel rods under off-normal conditions.
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